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DWA   Pokemon   Go   Essay 

Pokemon   Go   provides   both   benefits   and   dangers,   I   feel   that   the   benefits   outweigh   the   dangers 

of   playing   the   game.   The   main   benefits   of   playing   Pokemon   Go   are,   it   keeps   people   active   and 

healthy,   it   makes   people   a   bit   more   interactive   with   others,   and   it   helps   businesses   to   be 

discovered   when   people   are   walking   about.  

First   of   all,   Pokemon   Go   keeps   is   active   and   healthy,   by   making   people   walk   to   continue   playing 

the   game.   According   to   Document   C,   Health   Benefits   to   Catching   Em’   All,   “   62%   are   physically 

more   active   for   5   or   more   hours   each   week   ”   That   means   that   62%   of   the   people   who   play 

pokemon   go   are   getting   extremely   more   active   than   what   they   usually   do,   so   anyone   with   health 

problems   that   starts   playing   pokemon   go   could   become   healthier   in   time.   According   to 

Document   C,   Health   Benefits   to   Catching   Em’   All,   “   Fresh   Oxygen   improves 

brainfunction,tones   muscles,   Lowers   blood   pressure,   prevents   osteoporosis   ”   By   pokemon   go 

keeping   us   active   and   exercising,   its   keeping   is   healthy   by   preventing   or   insuring   all   these 

benefits.  

Secondly,   Pokemon   Go   creates   interactivity   with   others,   and   helping   you   explore   your 

community.   As   according   to   Document   D,   Is   Pokemon   Go   Good   for   Our   Society?,   “   By 

exploring   their   communities   and   sharing   information   about   where   to   find   creatures,   players   and 

interacting   with   strangers   and   finding   new   friends   ”   With   pokemon   go   others   get   to   meet   new 

people,   find   out   who   their   neighbors   are,   get   new   contacts   for   future   sue,   or   new   friends.   Which 



helps   with   making   people   more   socially   interactive   with   others.   According   to   Document   E,   The 

Psychological   Pro’s   and   Con’s   of   Pokemon   Go,   “   …   the   game   has   successfully   encouraged 

people   to   go   outside   and   walk”   Pokemon   doesn’t   just   help   people   stay   active   and   healthy,   but   it 

also   allows   them   to   come   out   of   their   comfort   zone   and   interact   socially   with   others.   This   will 

help   create   social   skills   that   that   might   help   that   person   out   later   on   in   life.  

Thirdly,   Pokemon   Go      has   brought   a   lot   of   customers   to   their   business   owners   gain 

more   customers   if   they   are   always   walking   around.   According   to   Document   D,   Is   Pokemon   Go 

Good   for   Our   Society?   “   Some   business   owners   are   very   happy   about   the   game,   Pokemon   Go 

has   brought   a   lot   of   customers   to   their   businesses”   Business   owners   are   being   helped   by 

Pokemon   Go   to   make   themselves   more   popular   because   when   people   walk   around   looking   for 

pokemon   they   are   bound   to   find   something   new.   According   to   Document   E,   The   Physchological 

Pro’s   and   Con’s   of   Pokemon   Go,   “   helps   players   notice   their   neighborhoods   and   spark 

creativity   and   imagination   ”   If   people   continue   to   play   they   will   always   find   something   new   no 

matter   where   they   go.  

In   conclusion,   players   if   pokemon   go   will   keep   active   and   healthy,   encourage 

interactiveness   with   others,   and   help   out   local   businesses   in   gaining   new   customers   and 

popularity.   This   will   help   people   with   losing   weight,   turning   introverts   into   extroverts   and   helping 

out   local   businesses   with   gaining   popularity   and   customers.  


